
Lazee, Hold On
i sing now, for all of you
with no one to hold on to
for all the broken hearts out there
waiting for someone to be near
hold on, (this is so du-umb), hold on
to my people listen up
when i miss somebody
when she need somebody
when she had somebody
somebody to somebody
that made you feel like somebody
that somebody is calling
you need somebody
heartbroken ive beem indeed
elevated so unrated understandin what seems?
whenever i miss that someone
i try not to think hard cuz then the tears come
and the rears run down your cheek
you cant speak bubububut sudden sudden then the pain increase
cuz youre messed up, fed up, stessed up
cuz theyre up and down and messed up
yeah what, dont cry my dear
i swear im near, i care
im here, right here
baby not, your in the circle of my focus
i wont let you know your love is here, right here?
i sing now, for all of you
with no one to hold on to
for all the broken hearts out there
waiting for somebody to be near
to my people listen up
when i miss somebody
when she needs somebody
when she had somebody
somebody to somebody
that made you feel like somebody
that somebody is gone
that need somebody
sixteen and my knees hasnt gone wild
my good friend homie Big Phil had to die
i had to fill a room, wrote song - performe
first time someone close to me was gone
i need a lover and i feel like i need it and yes i
i need the strenght to put me trhu
so i had to (hold on) to my emotions
and remember my dues
now twenty-two, kinda grown man
so i made some i had some i lost friends
at the end i got to (hold on) to the ones
that are loyal and will ride to the e-e-end
i sing now, for all of you (just listen up out there)
with no one to hold on to
(dont feel like you are alone outthere)
for all the broken hearts out there (im here)
waiting for someone to be near
to my people listen up
when i miss somebody (hold on) so du-umb
sometimes i gotta, sometimes you gotta
sometimes you gotta (hold on)
i sing now, for all of you
with no one to hold on to (shout out to the beautiful)
for all the broken hearts out there
(neverstore... the only and only)
waiting for someone to be near



i sing now, for all of you
with no one to hold on to
for all the broken hearts out there
waiting for someone to be near (sh-sh-yeah)
hold on (this is so dumb)
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